
Id Nave, wolo na bobo Paga kuri to, ye Kampallo^ mo/ O kwo

h Nave, he-which sub. began Paga's bottom sub. is Kampallo foe. his father's

C Nave, who founded Paga, came from Kampala. His father's

2a yere mo Apanlogo . O ycr ye toono mo . O jege kukura.

b name foe. Apanlogo he past is hunter foe. he has dog

c name was Apanlogo. He was a hunter, and he had a dog

1 The particles na and ta mark subordinate clauses, na occurring between the subject

and the verb, and tfvat the end of the subordinate clause. Used initially in the

sentence (see, for instance, line 6a), such clauses mean 'when 1

, or, occasionally,

'since' or 'as'. Ifced elsewhere (as in this instance), they are usually relative

clauses, or indirect statements of 'where1
or 'how 1

. The construction is a common

one in the language, and there are 36 instances in this text.

2 There are two verbs
8to be 1

in Kasem: ^e means 'to be equal/equivalent to
1
,

whereas we/wo means 'to be located'. For examples of we/wo see lines 34,63,94.

3 kampallo is a person from Kampala, a village in Upper Volta, to the east of Po,

about 15 miles north of the border between Ghana and Upper Volta,

4 mo It a particle giving focal attention to what precedes or follows it. It can only

be used once per sentence, and is particularly frequent in the introductory state-

ments at the beginning of a narrative (cf. lines I and 2 above), it is used widely

In this text, there being 43 instances.

5 That (h # A-pan-logo, 'I suppress the world
1

.

6 ya Is used most commonly with verbs in the Imperfect aspect to indicate past time,

but it is also used with the Perfect aspect to mark an event that took place betoe

the main verb (see line 25 for an example).



7 8 9 10
^° 9 ***** two kukuro kam dedg. O kwo lam maa laga se ba go

b he than loving dog the much his father now then wanting pur. they kill

C which he loved very much* His father wanted the dog to be killed

II 12
4a kukura kam ba ma ba kaane {worn. Nave maa be sea, be

b dog the they use they sacrifice-to fetish Nave then not agreeing what

c Of a sacrifice to the fetish. Nave did not agree,

7 maa and ma (see line 5 for the first instance) are two very common particles in

narrative* the shorter form ma indicates the temporal sequence within the narra-

tive framework, and is used in the first main clause of each such sentence. It

always takes the consecutive tense and the Perfect aspect. The longer form maa

occurs with the Imperfect aspect, and is used In descriptions or simultaneous

events in the narrative*

8 The article, together with a number of other words (such as the numerals 2-7,

the demonstratives and the relative pronoun) shows class concord with the noun*

The concord is shown by a prefix, the set of prefixes being wo-, ba-, de-, £1*,

ka«, se^, ko-, te^ /de, arranged in singular-plural pairs* They can~also

occur as free forms when acting as pronouns (see, for example, line 23a).

9 The parttcle lam precedes ma and maa (it very rarely occurs apart from them),

and Is a particle with discourse function* It seems to have two basic functions:

(I) to introduce sub-paragraphs, picking out the following mg/moa with some

emphasis; (2) to mark a conclusion or summary statement.

10 se Is a conjunction introducing purpose, and is the commonest conjunction in

Kasem. It occurs with the consecutive tense, and, as here, corresponds to the

English 'to
1
after verb like 'want 1

, 'try
1

, 'begin
1

, etc..

11 This term refers here to the household fetish, to which the head of the household

sacrifices regularly, usually with a hen, sheep or a dog. Sacrifices are also

made to the rain, God, and grove spirits.

12 This be is a variant form (harmonising with the following verb) of the particle

ba, mFd tone, which negatives the Imperfect aspect In any non-future, non-

fmperatlve tense.



qwaane o swo kukura kam dede. De dede, ba lam ma ja kukura

because-of he loving dog the much day one they now then tak$4Q0
because he loved the dog so much. One day, they caught the dog

15
kam ba seigi. O na nupi se o vu gaao o toone to, o bwoqi

the they hide he sub. went -out pur. he go bush he hunt sub* he called

and hid it. When he went out of the house to go hunting in the bush he called

kukura taa . . . . o qa. O ma ga ga o vu gaao o vu o

dog long-time he fail he then fail fail he go bush he go he

the dog for a long time, but in vain. He got tired of calling and went and

toone o yerane. O nai jwoori dedaane ne to,

hunt his alone he sub. returned evening loc. sub.

hunted on his own in the bush. When he returned in the evening,

The phrase de dede, or similar expressions, indicate the opening of a paragraph in

narrative material. There are 5 instances in this text, and these introduce the 5

main sections of the story; see lines 32,47,59,68.

There are three verbs 'to take 1

in Kasem. The one used here (which has the forms

jaana , jaane and ja) is generally used in two contexts: one is taking hold of living

objects, and the other is with the verbs ba 'to come 1 and vu 'to go' with the mean-

ings, respectively, of 'to bring
1 and 'to take'. In addition, there is Jewel (see line

10) which is to take hold of inanimate objects, and is also used with abstracts* It

is also the verb used in the 'instrumental ' construction, e.g. o kwel seo o mo o gwo

nona, lit. 'he took knife he use he cut meat1

, that is, 'he cut the meat with a

knife1
• The third is joqe which is to take from someone else's hand* It does not

occur in this text.

This term for the 'bush
1
refers to the uncultivated land in and around the village, and

for some distance away, but a different term, kagoa , is used for the really distant

bush, involving a trip of several days or more. In this text, the gaao is where Ndvo

goes hunting.

This dedaane (low tone throughout) covers the latter half of the afternoon.

There is only one locative particle in Kasem, the post-position ne. It will therefore

be translated by 'loc.
'
, as it corresponds to a number of different English terms.



18% dedaone bo go kukura kam ba ma ba kaane jwom bo doore

b already they killed dog the they use they sacrifice-to fetish they leave

c they had already killed the dog as a sacrifice to the fetish and had left

19 20
10a chwei yerane mo ba tin-u . O bam ma zarj. O ma kwei o tana

b thigh alone foe. they put-him his anger then rise he then take his bow

c only a thigh for him. He was very angry, so, taking his bow

21
Ha dedaane o chena o nun? o yoore gaao ne o via. Dedaane seelni

b with his arrows he go-out he go-straight bush loc. he going evening about

c and arrows , he set off straight for the bush and kept walking. He left sometime

22 23
I2p mo konto. O vei taa . . . ye o peina.

b foe. that he going long-time and he sleeping

c in the late afternoon He kept walking and sleeping for a long time.

18 This second dedaane is a conjunction, introducing a clause after a na.. to^ construe

Hon, and is a rare case of referring to a preceding event.

19 This verb ?s one of several that can be generally translated 'put
1

In English. MM
means 'to put down/aside something that is soft or unable to stand by Itself

1

. Otheri

verbs are chuga, 'to put down with force 1

; chw? 'to put down In a vertical position

(e.g. a stick in a hole); and zege 'to put down something that can stand by Itself
1
.

20 The singular pronoun objects and the 3rd person plural objects are phonologlcally

united with the verb, and so are marked with a hyphen In this text.

21 This ts the third dedaane in three lines, with tone pattern high followed by rising

tone. That Is to say, it has the same tone as the second of the preceding pair free

note 18) but this dedaane joins two noun phrases tn the general sense of 'and 1
or

'with
1
. .However, It also occurs very commonly in the short form de.

22 ye ts a high tone conjunction (contrast ^e 'to be' In note 2) meaning 'and
1

, or,

occasionally, 'but
1
. Its use is largely determined by the Internal structure of the

grammatical unit of which it is a part. Here it I s used to connect two verbs In thi

Imperfect aspect. (See the index for refs. to Its other occurrences In this text.)

23 This verb, peine, contrasts with tiga 'to be lying down 1 (M not necessarily ileepflj

you may be resting) and with do 'to sleep
1 (whether lying down or not - you UiOy bfl

sitting in a bus). Peine (peini , peim) is to be both lying down and sleeping. Delfl

not found in this text; tiga is used once, in line 52.



24 25 26 27
Tego Q2. Xb o n6 gt me, o^ mane da o pefm .

ground when darkened he when reached where he stayed there he steep

When night came, wherever he was, he stayed there and slept.

28
IgfiE G* poore, o daa zaqe o via. O vel ko daane, ko ^
ground when lightened he again got-up he going he going it took-long It readied
When day came, he would get up again and keep walking. He walked for a long

.29 30 31 32
neneene da tei . O lam ma ba o j£i[ Pendaana sane nl.

like days how he now then come he reach Pindaa's houses
1

mouth
time, for a number of days. Eventually, he reached the vicinity of Pindoa.

'» '
•

———

—

~—
.

lis preverbal particle, written n&, to distinguish it from the preverbal particle na
scussed in note I, means 'if

1 oF1when, in the future
1

in most cases, but It is afso

led in a 'whenever 1

sense as here*

This verb, a low tone ^ (contrast the high tone j^q few words later), collocates

only with tega to mean 'night fell/came'.

There are two forms translatable as 'where
1

. The direct question uses yetnt/yefm/yel

as in o rpaa vei yeim mo *Where is he going? 1

, but the indirect statement uses the

form mc , as here.

mane is used for temporary stays; the verbs jer 'sitting
1 and zoore 'to live permanently1

pre used of permanent residence. For zoore see line 59, for jet see lines 104,128,

130. t '

~~~

pofrre, like yi_, collocates with tega, and means the day dawning or breaking. Unltftii

f{j however, it is used in one or two idioms, such as ba yi poore , lit,, 'their eye

lightened
1 meaning 'they have become enlightened, i.e. 'civilised' '

Lfke me, tei (low tone) is used in indirect statements, meaning 'how
1 -the form In

8frect questions is ta^ (mid tone), as in ko ye to mo, 'How Is it? How are things

fofng?' The form neneene regularly collocates with tei in statements of apprcKiup'*

Hon or similarity, especially if numerical.

Although the pronoun o is written, in speech It occurs as a slight lengthening of the

vowel of ba and a glide from low to mid tone. This is the usual pronunciation when

ba 'come^u 'go' and |a 'take
1

, precede another verb.

Pendaa Is a small village In Ghana, about 4 miles to the west of Paga. Pendaana Is

the form for 'people of Pindoa 1

. (The spelling of place names In the literal and free

translations Is taken from the 1 :50,000 scale map of Navrongo and Paga, Sheet

100262.) Its population is given as 333 In the 1970 Census.

nl •mouth 1
is used Idiomatically for 'beside, In the vicinity of

1

, as in chwononlfie
1at the side of the path 1

, manchwono nl ne 'at the compound entrance1

.



$* t$2 2 2fL Oqnqq°> O "^ *a ganaao kom o go. O ma ware

b foe. he saw bush-cow ha then shoot bush-cow the he kill he then unable
c He saw a wild ax, which he shot and killed. He was unable to

17a ganaao kom o kwei, ye o maane we o yi tarn* O ma yoore

b bush-cow the he take and he notice that he reached houses he then go-straight

« move It, but he noticed that he was near where people were. So he went straight

Mbi'fsSSL jlfiD *2, *L YH/ YSL 2. Q£ *ofl° 2. yDore <ono JS22 22.* P
b houses the inside he go and he see house he go-etralght house the loc. he
c to the houses, saw a house and went straight to It. He

\9* wel o laga na mo. Sot\o kom h^ ^a jege koane wudwcg, o^

b saying he wanting water foe. house the owner past having woman certain the

^fpld be wanted water. Now the head of the house had a particular wife who

^ .
34

20a jano dede. O maa wei^ o ke na o ga Nave . Koane worn

b beautiful -Ing much he then saying she do water she give Nave woman the

c very beautiful. He said that she should fetch water for Nave. The woman

35
21a maa wel o b6 ke na o ga nangora kanto.

Ir Ifcen saying she will -not do water she give person-wretched that

c implied that she would not fetch water for that despicable fellow -

mmm***mmmmmmm*mmmmmmmmmmmmmm~m n n ,11 « n. « i. ,i i .1 1 n h 111 11 1 . in n 11 « 1 in—II f

33 ^ere 1$ one of small group of verbs in Kasem with negative meanings. The others are

f9!s
W to be 1

; tera 'not to be located
1

; and yelrl 'not to know1
• An example of

— tslound In line TSTof tero in lines 77 and 79; of yelri ln lines 85 and 132.

34 This pronoun Is low tone in the spoken form, thus Indicating that what follows Is an

Indirect imperative. Other examples are found In lines 25a (o pa-o) , and 27a

35 bt 'perfect future negative' Is marked tonally to distinguish It from ba 'Imperfect

^SgaHVe'.



36
22a Tanlolo yerane mo o le. O b6 ke na o pa-o» O
b skin-garment only foe. he put-on she will -not do water she give-him she

c he was only wearing an animal skin. She would not fetch water for him - she

23a ma ve. Kagwana ya maa wora. Ka ma zaqe ka ke na

b then refuse woman-lame past then is-there she then got-up she do water

c flatly refused* Now, a lame wife was there. She got up and fetched water

24a ka pa Nave , Nave ma nyo. O lam ma ta sotjokom tu we?

b she give Nave Nave then drink he now then tell house the owner that

c for Nave and he drank. Then he said to the head of the house that

37
25a omo ya go varom. Konto gwaane, o pa-o noona se ba

b he past killed animal that because-of he give-him persons so-that they

c he (himself) had killed an animal. He should therefore give him some imn

26a vu ba kwei . Ba ma zerje ganaao kom ba ja ba ba. Noono worn

b go they take they then carry bush-cow the they take they come person the

c to go and fetch it. They carried the wild ox and brought it back* The head

27a maa we? ba ja ba zo o kalaao kom diga.

b then says they take they enter his woman -beautiful the room

c of the house then said that they should take it into the room of the beautiful wife.

36 A tankolo is a garment made out of dried skin, and hung down the back; It Is

especially the garment used by hunters.

37 This form of the 3rd person sg. pronoun used initially in Indirect speech Indicates

that It refers to the speaker, not the person addressed.

38 In the context, zege is, of course, 'to carry on the head'.

39 Noono worn is used In narrative materials to refer to a main participant, who Is

not the hero of the story*



28a Nave ma ve. Ba ma jar ba zo 6 kabaioro kom dtgo. O tfa

b Nave then refuse the/ then take the/ enter hit woman-ugly the room he then

c But Nave refused and the/ took it into the room of the ugly wife. Nave

40
29a mane noono worn sotp ne o wora. Tega n6 poore, 6 w6 zone o

b stay person the house In he Is-there ground If open he will get-up he

c i stayed in that man 's house. When day came, he would get up and

30° vy gqqo mo o vuo tbone o go vara, sunt , o jd a ba

b go. bush foe* he go he hunt he kill animals guinea-hens he take he dome

c go to the bush, hunting wild animals and killing them -also guinea-hens - and

31a kagora kam diga. O lam mag wore

'b woman-wretched the room he now then Is-there

C bringing them back to the room of the despised wife. He stayed there,

32a konto tag, Kagora kam ma zage dc dldwl ka

b like-that long-time woman-wretched the then get-up day one she

c doing that, for a long time. One day, the despised wife said to Mm

33a ta-o wet o kwaane se o tpge dedaone do se o vy o kwo

b tell -him saying he try so-that he follow with her so-that he go her father1
!

b that he should go with her to her fathfr's house.

40 w6 Is the particle marking the Perfect Future Affirmative. (See note 35 for the

corresponding negative form W, and note 50 for the tonally contrast!ve form w^
Perfect Past Negative.) When w6 follows any singular pronoun, or any 3rd person

plural pronoun, it is often contracted to a low-high pitch on the pronoun.

Teviu, Adjewo and John C. Callow, n.d.. The founding of Paga.
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